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A complete menu of The Red Shoot from New Forest covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about The Red Shoot:
Today I have my second trip to the red shoot. the first time it was great; partner and I (and our throw) had a great

time (in the okt I recommended that we go back to a family birthday meal. there we were. most of us had the
Trio-Rost. great eating and worth money. the flower cheese is epic. large part for the kiddiedies mealtimes. one

of us is a koeal and they have taken care of and understood the meaning of being g... read more. The restaurant
offers free WiFi for its guests, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What Gill K doesn't like about The Red
Shoot:

Great location but tired generally. Hygiene and a caring touch would boost my review up to 5. Friendly staff. Food
average. Ladies toilets crying out for tlc. Cobwebs everywhere, muddy worktops, loo paper on floor. Does

anybody ever check? Doesn’t feel like it. Come on guys step up I want to return. Currently wouldn’t return. read
more. Crispy pizza is baked hot from the oven at The Red Shoot in New Forest using a traditional method,

Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the comprehensive diversity of traditional menus and enjoy the
taste of England. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, You can take a break at

the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

POTATOES

KALE

VEGETABLES

MEAT

POTATOES

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-18:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
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